
Q = Flow rate

Q = K (PSI)x

P = (Q)
1/X

K

(Q2)Q1
= (P2)X

P1

PSI = Pressure    SG= Specific Gravity

(Q2)Q1   
= Ö SG1

SG2

Vessel with internal pressure:

GPM = K (Pinlet - PVessel )
x

Terms and Conditions.
Prices quoted are FOB, Greenfield, MA. Terms are Net 30 days for approved accounts.
Minimum order is $50.00 net. A restocking charge of 30% will apply for standard product
accepted for return up to one year from the date of purchase. BETE FOG NOZZLE reserves
the right to charge interest on past-due accounts. No goods may be returned without prior
authorization. Non-Standard items are not subject to return.

BETE FOG NOZZLE reserves the right to make changes in specifications or design at any
time without notice. Illustrations shown in this catalog are for information only.
Warranty—all goods are warranteed for good workmanship in accordance with industry
standard and will perform in accordance with the products’ specification.
Limitation of Liability—BETE’s liability shall be limited to the value of the product billed
arising from a purchase order.

Conversion Data
MULTIPLY            BY             TO OBTAIN
feet/sec                           18.29                         meters/min

feet of water                    0.0295                       atmospheres

feet of water                    0.884                         inches of mercury

feet of water                    0.433                         psi

gallons                            3785                          cm3

gallons                            0.1337                       ft3

gallons                            0.83267                     imperial gallons

gallons                            3.785                         liters

gallons/min                      0.06309                     liters/sec

imperial gallons               1.2                             gallons

horsepower                     1.014                         horsepower (metric)

horsepower                     33,000                       foot pounds/min

horsepower                     746                            Watts            

inches                             2.54                           centimeters

kg/cm2                             14.22                         psi

kiloWatts                         1.340                         horsepower

liters                                1000                          cm3

liters                                0.264                         gallons

liters                                0.22                           imperial gallons

liters                                33.8                           ounces (fluid)

meters                             3.281                         feet

microns (µm)                   0.0394                       thousandth of an inch

miles/hr                           44.7                           centimeters/sec

miles/hr                           1.467                         feet/sec

millimeters                       0.0394                       inches

psi                                   0.068                         atmospheres

psi                                   0.06895                     bar

psi                                   2.307                         feet of water

psi                                   0.0703                       kg/cm2

psi                                   6.895                         kPa

Conversion Data
MULTIPLY            BY             TO OBTAIN
atmospheres                   1.013                         bar

atmospheres                   33.931                       feet of water

atmospheres                   1.0332                       kg/cm2

atmospheres                   101.3                         kiloPascals (kPa)

atmospheres                   14.696                       psi

bar                                   100                            kPa

bar                                   14.5                           psi

barrels (oil)                      42                              gallons

centimeters                     0.3937                       inches

centiStokes                     Sp. gravity                 centiPoise

cm3                                  0.061                         in3

cm3                                  0.000264                   gallons

cm3                                  0.001                         liters

ft3                                     1728                          inches

ft3                                     0.02832                     m3

ft3                                     7.48                           gallons

ft3                                     28.32                         liters

ft3 (water)                         62.43                         pounds (water)

in3                                    16.39                         cm3

in3                                    0.00433                     gallons

in3                                    0.164                         liters

m3                                    35.31                         ft3

m3                                    61.024                       in3

m3                                    264.2                         gallons

m3                                    1000                          liters

degree (angle)                 60                              minutes

degree (Celsius)              (°C x 1.8) +32            degree (Fahrenheit)

degree (Fahrenheit)        (°F-32) x 5/9              degree (Celsius)

feet                                  0.3048                       meters

feet/sec                           30.48                         centimeters/sec

Dropsize System Design
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W
ith thousands of different spray nozzles available in hundreds of different materials, 
it’s often hard to know where to start. We’ve incorporated a number of unique charts
and other aids into this catalog to simplify your selection process.
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Nozzle Selection Guide
How to order

There are many ways to select a nozzle. Which way is right for you?

Do you know the spray pattern, but not the type of nozzle?..................see pages 2-4

This section introduces you to the types of spray patterns and the spray nozzles available in each.

Want to see what nozzles excel at your specific application?.................see pages 5-11

An alphabetical list of common applications and the nozzles that are used most frequently for each.

Still not sure? Don’t have time to look? Call us.BETE Customer Service Representatives 
and Applications Engineers will listen to your problem and guide you to the nozzle you need. 
Let our expertise save you time and keep your process running at peak efficiency.

www.bete.com

BY SPRAY PATTERN....PP. 2-4

BY APPLICATION....PP. 5-11

1-800-235-0049
1-413-772-0846

©2019 BETE Fog Nozzle, Inc. All rights reserved.

www.BETE.com

Nozzle  Exponent Nozzle  Exponent
Series x Series x
BJ 0.50 PJ 0.50
CW 0.47 PSR 0.50
FF 0.50 SC 0.47
IS 0.50 SPN 0.50
L 0.50 ST 0.50
LP 0.50 STXP 0.50
MaxiPass   0.47 TC 0.46
MPL            0.43 TD/TDL 0.50
MicroWhirl 0.50 TF 0.50
N 0.50 TFXP 0.50
NC 0.47 TH, THW 0.50
NCJ 0.47 TW 0.50
NCK 0.47 WL 0.47
NCS 0.47 WT 0.50
NF 0.50 WTX 0.50
P 0.50 WTZ 0.50

Conversions & Equations

Follow BETE

Watch Spray Pattern & Demo Videos
www.youtube.com/c/BETESprayNozzles

Visit our website to search nozzles by
spray pattern, nozzle type, material,
and more. Review case studies by
industry to learn why BETE solutions
lead to our customers’ success.

@BETESprayNozzles

/company/betespraynozzles/

@BETE_tweets

@bete_spray


